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CHISWICK OUTDOOR MARKET WALK + WILLIAM HOGARTH
TURNHAM GREEN TO CHISWICK PARK TUBE STATIONS

Starting at ‘Turnham Green Station’ Chiswick, you will discover a leafy, affluent neighbourhood located in West 
London. Chiswick offers a blend of history, greenery, top end restaurants and bars and cultural attractions that 
make it a must-visit destination. Its tree-lined streets, beautiful parks, and picturesque riverside views provide a 
serene atmosphere for visitors. Chiswick House and Gardens, an architectural gem designed by Lord Burlington in 
the 18th century, is a true highlight, with its stunning neoclassical design and meticulously landscaped gardens.

1. Begin at ‘turnham green’ Tube Station
2. wheelers garden center
3. lunch at foubert’s chiswick
4. rainbow crossing on chiswick high road
5. william hogarth statue
6. Chiswick open air antiques & vintage market
7. christ church on turnham green
8. chiswick park tube station

Itinerary:



Head to turnham green station and leave the station on the main road. Outside the station turn right and 
wheelers garden centre is just there right by the station.

when finished at the garden centre turn left and walk under the railway bridge, and follow the road up 
visiting the great shops on that road, we popped into every charity shop and decided to have something to 
eat at the restaurant at the top of the road on the left.

foubert’s chiswick is famous and is an original family own italian ice cream shop and restaurant, we had 
pizza and ice cream in there before continuing on.

at the top of this street is the cross roads and where the rainbow crossing are.

we crossed over the road to look at the sculpture of william hogarth.

on this side of the road is where the open market is, so we turned left walked down and then at the bot-
tom turned around and walked back, passing the sculpture and walking to the end of the market.

chiswick has so many beautiful shops and properties so we walked up and around the area as we made our 
way up chiswick high road.

on reaching heathfield terrace we crossed over and walked into turnham green public park and sat on 
the bench beneath a tree and had a coffee and a little break.

inside the park is the christ church turnham green, so we had a look around there and then made our way 
back onto chiswick high road.

the road you are looking for is then called acton lane, and this road will take you to chiswick park tube 
station.

take your time and have a look around, chiswick is a beautiful place and has so much to offer and only a 
short tube journey from london central, but it offers that cool, leafy type of town that is easy to enjoy.

Directions:


